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C H R IST I A NS

CHARGE. . .

f

PR ov. 4, 23.

Keepe thy heart with all diligence; (or as it is

in the Originall, Above all keeping, kelp thy

heart) frontofitare the iſſues flife.

sºAving formerly ſhewed from Zach.

#|Šº 12. Io. and from JA&s 2.37. how

§§§wee might bring our hearts into a

ãºlº rightframe; Now let meſhew you

*how we may keepe them ſo.

Theſe words are a part of the Catechiſme,

which David taught his ſonne Solomon, when

hee was yet tender and young, ver, 3,4 of this

Chapter, when in the third verſeheſaith, he was

his Fathers ſon, hee meanes, his dearly beloved

ſon, or darling; he had many other ſons beſides

Solomon, but he his Fathers ſon; as if he ſhould

ſay, his Fathers darling, and CMothers joy; as if

hee were the top, and vigour of the affections of

them both; And as they both did deeply afteåt

- O 4 him,
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him, ſo they both taught him, and led him along

in his whole courſe.Though ſome Divines cut off

the coherence at the tenth verſe, yet indeed the

whole Chapter is but one inſtruction. And thus

you ſee the occaſion of the words. . . .

"Thewords divide themſelves into two parts.•P.

"Firſt; An exhortation to the keeping of our

hearts, and that exhortation amplified by an Ar

gument from the leſſe, above all keepings, as ifthe

heart muſt be kept aboveallkeepings beſides.

Secondly, Areaſon toperſwade to this work,

taken from a mans life, it is as much as the life is

! Now firſt to explaine the words, and then ſee

the notesthat follow; Firſt, what is meant by the

heart. Secondly, What is meant by keeping it.

Thirdly,To whom this duty is directed.And then

what are the iſſues of life. ,

For the firſt, By the heart is here underſtood,

not as ſometimes it is taken, for the mind and

judgement, for they are noſuch faculties, as out

ofwhich ſpring theiſſues of life; A man lives not

byhis knowledge: And therefore by the heart in

this place,is not meant the mind or underſtanding,

no, nor the affections, for a man may have good

affections, as Jehu, and Felix, and Herod, and yet

not oneof then livein Gods ſight.

The heart therefore here ſpoken of, is ſuch an

heart, as out ofwhich, being well kept, ſprings

life; evill things come out of the heart ill kept,

But a good man out of the good treaſure of his heart,

brings fºrthgood things, Mat.12. 34,35. It is .
- - - W
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will of a man, in which his goodneſſelyes, and

from the will it is communicated to thereſtofthe

faculties; if the will be good, then is the under

ſtanding good,Pſal. 111..nlt, thenis the conſcience

good, the affections and ſpeeches good ; the

workes of our hands, and the words of our

mouths, come all from a well kept heart, that is a

good will. - -

Now what heart is this,whethergood or eville

Itake it, he ſpeakes of a good heart, becauſe firſt,

he ſpeakes of ſuch an heart, as out of which are

i.e. of life, and that muſt needs bee a good

cart, -

Secondly, Becauſe Itake theſe words, asſpo

ken to Solomen, and hee was one of a good heart,

from his tender yeares, 2 Sam.12.24,25. So that

this being ſpoken to Solomon, 'tis ſigne that even

agood heart is to be kept, even the willofaman

when it is regenerate and gracious. *

2. What is meant by keeping? In the Origi

nall it is, UAbove all keepings, keepthy heart; but

the word tranſlated keeping, ſignifies two things

uſually in Scripture phraſe; ſometimesit ſignifies

keeping a thing in cuſtody, as it were in priſon,

ſo the word is taken, Gen.40.3. and that hathre

ference to an evill heart; keepe it as it were in pri

ſon, according to that, Heb. 3. 12. Take heed left

there be in any of you an evill heart of unbelief. , to

depart from the living God; as if a priſonerbe rea

dy to breake looſe, you will cauſe the Keeper to

looke well to him; ſo looke well to thy heart, ,

hold it indurance, or elſe it will deceive thee;§:
• * • . - thllS
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thus far it may have reference to a good heart,

A man hadneed confinethe evillofa goodheart,

and not to ſuffer it to breakeout,otherwiſe it will,

and ſo ſhalla man keepe himſelfe upright, Pſal.

18.23.
-

º2.ſomtimes it ſignifies the watch & char

a man hathover the holy things of the Sanétuary,

Ezek, 44.8,16. it is the ſame word that is here

uſed, and you may take them both; Keepe an

evill heart as a priſoner, and ſo you ſhall mortifie

it; Keepeagood heart holy and pure, and cleane,

evenas a Sanétuary, for the holy Spirit of Godto

dwell in;You will keepe a priſoner,but keep your

hearts above a priſoner; You will keepe your

gardens, but keep your hearts above your gar.

dens; You willkeep your Vineyards, Eſay 27.1,2.

but keep the heart above all keepings; keep your

heart above your life: It is an ill kept life, that is

kept with the loſſeoftheheart.

Thirdly, To whom is this exhortation dire

Čted: It is ſpoken to Solomon, and he conſidered

not onely as a good man, but as a young man,

ſo that this is confiderable in this caſe ; Here is

counſell given to young men, andthoſe whom

welove beſt, thoughſever ſo deare to us, this is

the beſt counſell wee can give them, Keepeyour
hearts. , --

Fourthly, What is that which he ſaith : For

thereout are the iſſues of life; It is as much as if he

ſhould ſay, For out of an heart well kept, doth

ſpring and iſſue out ſuch ſtreames of good

thoughts, and good affections,and converſations,
º º and
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and conferences, as expreſſe the life of grace,and

prepare for the life of glory. Thus you fee the

meaning of the words. You ſee then Solomon here

ſpeakes of agood heart, of an heart given up to

God, and ſet in a good frame: whence obſerve

this Notc. - -

When a manhath given up his heart to God, and Dośrine.

it is ſet in agend frame, it is then the beft and moſt

weedful warke in the world to keepitſ.

For it is to an heart ſet in a good frame, that

thischarge is heregiven, Above all keepings,keep .

this; Itis the greateſt buſineſſe in the world, no

ſuch keeping to bee expreſt in the keeping of a

mans eſtate, or credit, or treaſure, or priſoner, or

lifeitſelfe. This worke of keeping the heart, is a

buſier worke; then any inthe world; Haſtthoua

ſhop, or an houſe, or a place, oraſančtuary to

keepe: why, yet above all theſe keepings,keepe

thy heart, and keepeitmoſt carefully when it is in

a good frame. Now Solomon, now that God hath

givenyou wiſdome, and you are now beloved of

Godand man, when your way is pavedwith the

bleſfings of God, and his mercies compaſſe you

about, now looke that youkeep your heart.

For the opening of this point; Firſt, ſee the

Reaſons;andthen Secondly,whereinthis keeping

ofthe heart ſtands. fulneſſ.

Takenfrom the deceitfulneſſe of our hearts, it is Reaſ. 1.deceitfull abºve allº: , andº wicked, ſ

Jer. 17.9,10. No priſoner ſo ſlippery, no chap

man ſo cunning andable to deceive us, as a mans

heartis; And though that be ſpoken of a carnal

- heart, ,

w
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Reaſ 2.

heart, yet though the heartbee regenerate and

ſam&ifiedby the Spirit of grace, yet it hath ſtill

initatang of its old haunts; wee ſhall taſt of the

old man, till death ſeparate us,and therefore even

David, a man after Gods owne heart, yet he had

anheart, that could tell how to inſnare him with

his neighbours Wife, and afterwards to plot to

cover his ſin, which ſhewsyou, that there isno

thingſo deceitfull as theheartº; and therefore

even David had cauſeto ſpeake this,out ofthe ex

erience he had of his owne uncleane and deceit

ull heart;he that had received a better heart,then

yet had Solomon, and yet ſeeing it ſo bad, he had

good reaſon to give Solomon this charge, Above

all keepings,keepethy heart. This deceitfulneſſe

of mans heart is mentioned, Ier.5.22,23,24. This

people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart,

they are revolted and gone; Though you might

thinke the ſands would ſoone be fretted through

by the boyſterous waves, yet, God by his word

hath madethe ſand a perpetuall Bulwarke againſt

the ſea, that it cannot prevaile againſtit; but the

heart of man is more unruly then the great

ſea, and more illimitable then the ſea, Hoſea

11,7.Their heart is bent to backſlidings,therefore

they ought diligently to look to their ſoules, Deut.

4.9.whichſhewes you, we are apt to loſe all that

good God hath wrought forus; we can tell how

to ſlip from underthe power of Gods grace to

follow ourowne fooliſhneſſe, -u

From the deceitfulneſſe of ſinne, which will

ſoone get within us; ſee your hearts be not un

believing,

—-
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believing, Heb. 3.12. Sin is deceitfull, and it eaſily.

beſets us, Heb.12.1. It gets within us at every.

hand, and thereupon we are ready to take ſome.

contentment in it. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Taken from the daylie warre which we are cal

led forth unto, no day, but God cals us to warre

with ſome croſſe, or ſome temptation or other;

now this was a ſtrait charge God gave unto his

people, Deut.329. Take heed there bee no wicked

thing found in thee, when thougueſt out to warre, be-,

cauſe,if there were but one Cathan found among

them, it were enough to diſcomfit an whole

---,

Reaſ 3.

hoaſt; Take heed thereforetherebe no evill thing

found in us, for out of a well keptheart, ſprings

our preſervation. . . . . . . . . .

2. Taken from the approach that we are dayly Ruſ. 4°

making towards God, we are to reſort unto God

to call upon his name, and to heare his word,and

nothing ſo much hinders us, from finding Godin

anordinance, as an unkept heart, Pſal. 66, 18.

whichſhews you, that if therebee any evill in a

mansheart,it diſappoints him of all the hopes and

fruits of his prayers. So when we come to heare

the word, if God ſee any Idoll in your heart, he

will anſwer us according to that, Idol; wee ſhall

finde ſomething in that Ordinance, to feed and
neuriſh that corruptioninus. `... e.

And that is eſpecially inte -

it is taken from the great command, which the

heart hath over the whole man; Keepe the heart

well, and youkeepeallinagood frame; all the

ſenſesbehöld notän object ſo much as the heart
doth;

nded in the text; Reaſ. 5.
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doth; Set before a man any pleaſant proſpect,and .

if his mind be on another thing,all his ſenſes take

no notice ofit; if the heart be not taken up with a .

thing, the eyeminds it not; preſent the care with

any ſweet melodious ſound, and it heares and

minds it not, becauſe the heart was otherwiſe

taken up; but upon whatſoever the heartis ſet, to

that the eye lookes, and the care attends, every

thingačts towards it, all goes freely that way,

the mind, the judgement, the invention, the af.

feótion, and what ever a man hath, it all works

that way, and therefore it is well ſaid, out ºf it are

the iſſues of life; if you have the wholeman,and

not the heart, you havebut a dead man, get the

heart and you have all; as they ſay in nature, the

heart is Primum vivens, & altimum moriens, It is

the firſt that lives, and the laſt that dies;according

to the temper of the heart, ſuch is the temper of

the wholeman; if the heartbegood, thoughthe

affections ſhouldbe diſordered, and the eyeswan

ton, if the will be right, all is right; If Idee that

which I wouldnot, it is no more I that doeit, but fin

that dwels in me, Rom.7.20. If my heart be for

God, it is not I that ſin: If there be a Covenant

made betweene two States, as ſuppoſe betweene

France and England,if the Princes ofboth States

keepe Covenant, it is not ſome lawleſſe ſubject

or Pirat on eitherſide that breaks the League, ſo

long as the Princes doe their beſt endeavours to

puniſh it,ſo is it in the League madebetweenGod

and my heart,it is notany diſordered affection that

breaks the league,but the fin that dwels within us.

- Now
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Now whereinſtands this keeping of the heart,

or what is it? There be three things implied in it...

Firſt, that weekeepe our hearts cleane; God is

truly good to them that are of a cleane heart,

Pſal,73.1. Pſal. 18.23. I kept my ſelf from mine

iniquity; wee muſt keepe ourſelves from ſinfull

#. ; o Ieruſalem waſh thy heart from thy

filthineſe, Jer.4.14, Keepethy heart from old and

new ifiiquities, Pſal.4.16.

Secondly, we muſt keepe our hearts prepared -

or fixed the word ſignifies both,Pſal.57.7.that is,

we muſt have our hearts fraught with all good

things, fixed and ſet upon God, our hearts muſt

not bee like the heart of a wicked man, little

worth, Prov.io.20. But keepe hearts ofworth

within you, Imeane prepared for the preſence of

the Lord, as the Church ſaith, Cant.7.13. In our

gates is all manner of pleaſant fruits; The gates.

ofa Commonwealth, are the gates of Judicature,

but thegates of a Chriſtianis his heart, Pſal.24.7.

Sothat whenthe Church faith,our gates are #ff,
ſhe meanes, there are no graces of God, but ſhe

hath ſtored her heart therewith, faith, and love,

and humility, and whatever grace elſe. 4~~~~

Thirdly, to keep the heart,implies,to keep the

heartingend ºrder, that is, ever tohave right ends,

to uſe right meanes to attain thoſe ends,to have a

right meaſure and degree of everything. We may

indeed ſet our hearts on the bleſfings of this life,

yet ſo, as therein we doe Gods will, buildup his

kingdome, honour the nameof his grace, other

wiſe it will not be lawfull for us to ſet our hearts.

upon
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Vſ. 1.

upon them, no not upon lawfull things, Pſal.

62. Io. meaning not principally, for if you ſet

your hearts on things for themſelves, you will

loſe your hearts, and the comfort of them to

gether. . . . . . . . . . . .

It is firſt a juſt reproofe to many a ſoule, that

is more watchfull in keeping any bleſſing in the

world then heis owneheart?, and ſºtranſ- -

greſſor of this gracious exhortation of the holy.

Ghoſt; You have many men that can tell how to

keepe their purſes, their credits, and eſtates, and

it is commendable; there are men that can tell:

how to keep their friends, others can tell how to

keepe good tables, good ſervants, and good hor

ſes, but did we know how to keepe all theſe and

not our hearts, wee ſhall fall ſhort of this charge

here givenus; you had better loſe your purſes,

your friends, yeawhich is more, your lives, then

your hearts; it is but a poore thing, tobe skilfull

in keeping all theſe, and to bungle at keeping the

heart,which ſtands moſt need of beſt keeping; It

was a word that CAhab ſometimes ſpake againſt:

himſelfe, I King. 20.39. A man brought a man

unto me and ſaid, Keepe this man, if he be miſ

fing, thy life ſhall goefor his life: and as thy ſer

vant was buſie here andthere,the manwas gone.

Why, ſaith the King, ſo ſhall thy judgement be.--

Truly Godhathput this charge upon usall, God

hath given thee thy heart to keepe, and hath bid

thee, Above all keepings, to looke wellunto it;

upon the keeping whereof depends thy life, and

without it nothing but death; and ifwe ſhallnow.

* . . . COII)C
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come and ſay to God, whilſt wee had this and

that buſineſſe to do, (as they ſaid Luke 14.) our

heartsare loſt and gone ; then call in any rather - * .

then thoſe, who for the comforts of this life.have 3.…tººl
loſt their hearts.I donot know what men are more A., A.M

careleſs of then of keeping their hearts, hoſt will .../?".

teach their children to keep anything rather then ca, o/, / w 4.7%of

their hearts; you willbid them keep their books, 4.4%, 4... …}

keep their learning, keep their hats, gloves, and4, 2,

points, and Iblame it notinyou; but I pray you -

conſider, Donotyou think,that the very pins and

points ofyour children will not one day riſeup in

judgement againſt you, when you ſo carefully

teach them howto keep theſe, and not at all how

to keep their hearts, for want of which, they are

expoſed to the ruine & deſtrućtion of their ſouls:

And in this particular, I cannot excuſe Gods own

ſervants; whence come (think you)our manifold

complaints in this kind? I now ſpeak to them,that

know what it is to have the heart in a good frame:

. the heart benow in a good frame, ere

long they will complaine,and confeſſe their heart

is loſtina day ortwo's buſineſſe, ſo as, when that

they ſhould come tothe Ordinances againe,inthe

midſt of the week, or thatday ſeven night, their

hearts are gone, and theyknow not in the world

wheretohave them;whence is that we complain,

Nobody hath ſuch dead and cold, heavy, and un

profitable an heartas I have? Why, doth it not

come from hence;we have been negligent to keep

our hearts: haveyou kept your friends,and purſes,

and eſtates,and everything from loſing, and only

- . P your
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, your hearts loſt: whataſhameisit,we can ſay we

have loſt nothing but our hearts this weeke: that

which eſpecially ſhould have been kept, is the

only thing we have loſt, all is well, ſave only the

heart, and that is loſt, and what a ſhame is this f

and this only through want of diligence; what a

poorecaſe was David in, Pſ. 51.10. Renew a right

ſpirit within me;Time was when God had ſaid of

him, that he was a man after his own heart, 1 Sam.

13. 14. He had an heart that was carefull and

watchfull, but now his heart is loſt; David could

tell how his heart hadgiven him the ſlip,his heart

was ſoongone after his luſt, before he was aware,

and ſo far,that when he ſhould ſeek it up again, it

is loſt, and had not Nathan helped him, it maybe

he had never foundit; not that his grace was, or

could be wholly loſt for ever; in his worſt, there

was ſomethingofthe holy Spirit ofgrace in him;

but it was ſo far loſt,as he intreatsthe Lord not to

peece it, but to create a new and right ſpirit withis

him;hehad been muchdefiled,and now he deſires

anew ſpirit; though he had done very wickedly,

yet he was ſenſeleſſe and hard hearted, and there:

fore is it not aſhame to Gods people,that we can

tell how ſo eaſily to loſe our hearts, that unleſſe’

God extraordinarily help us togather them upa

gaine,we ſhould die dead hearted: and therefore

let it caſt a juſt reproofe upon us, in that we have

kepteverything betterthen our hearts; we have

lived it may be 2 o.3o. or 40.yeares,and havenot

loſt one friend, nor loſt anything that could be

ſaved by keeping, onely our hearts wehaveº
- and'
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and many times weeknow not how, -

Let it therefore teach us all, to ſet home this Wſe 2.

charge uponour hearts, and upon all with whom

we have occaſion to deale. There are many good

leſſons in this Chapter, but above all learne this,

it would notbe loſt labour to teach your children

to learne ſuch a Chapter, but learne firſt to keep

your owne hearts; you have beene taught, that

no memberyou have is ſo deceitfull as the heart,

it will ſooneſt give you the ſlip, it is bent toback

ſliding,youhad need keepyourhearts cleane, that

God might preſerve you in all your temptations,

youwil then profit by any Ordinance you partake

in, and therefore let it be carefully kept. And for

a Motive, if you ſhall thus doe, it willhonour you

º before God andman,and by keeping your hearts,

youwill find favour in the eyes of ſuch friends -

whom youfeared, by ſo doing, you ſhould have 4.

loſt; Firſt,God will put honourupon you, 1 Sam.

13.14. and man will put honour upon thee, Prov,

22.11. the King ſhall be thy friend; a manſhall

never wantgreat friends that keeps his heart pure

and undefiled,an unbeeleving heartisapt to think

the more pure heis,the more dangerhe is in; but

"though great men ſhould bee diſpleaſed, yet it

would be no ſmall help to my ſpirituall eſtate,

their checks and frownes would doe us much

good. Buthow ſhall this be done: Firſt, truſt not

in your own keeping ofyour hearts, Prov.28.26.

In the feare of God therefore reſigne up your

hearts into Gods hands, be ſenſible ofyourowne

inſufficiency tokeep them, 2 Cor.3.5. and 2 Tim.

- 2. I. I.2.

j
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1.2. ſo Iude 24. Commend your hearts to God

in prayer, and truſt him with all your affaires,

Phil. 4.7. Allow not your ſelves in the outcom

ming of any unſubjećted thoughts, check your

ſelves for unnurtured affections; there is not a

vaine thought paſſeth without a check, but it

makes a rifle in our hearts, Iob 31.1. The Courts

of the Lord are exceeding broad, there is liberty

enoughin Gods wayesto do well, but not to doe

evill.

Againe, be carefull to treaſure up thoſe graces

to which God hath made promiſe of keeping the
heart. f -

The firſt is faith, that purifieth the heart, Aës

15, 9. Faith ever hath the word for its warrant,

Pſal. 19.9.and alſo wilderive all its daily ſtrength

from Chriſt, Eſay 40.2.ult. - -

The ſecond is the feareofthe Lord, Pro.16.6.

When a mans heart is kept in the holy feare of

God, it preſerves him from evill. . . . . . .

Laſtly, if this be done in love, it willkeepe all

theaffections andgraces of the Spirit ingoodor

der, and youſhould labour to keep them alive, ſo

ſhall you keep yourhearts asthey ſhould be.
º f : . . . . ."

-
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Assassissississa

PR ov. 4. 23.

- . Keepe thy han with alldiligence: (or as it is

in the Originall, Above all keepings, keep thy

heart)frontofitare the iſſues offe.

gE E now come to ſpeak of the reaſon

of this charge, For out of it are the

iſſues of life; whence obſerve: . .

That the heart kept in a good frame, Doñrine.

keepes life in all our performances. . . .

... When the hear iskept abovčaſíkeepings,then

out of it are theiſſues offife, otherwiſe, outofan

heart ill kept, are the iſſues of death; but being

well kept, whatever proceeds from us, whetherit

be thoughts of the minde, or affections of the

heart, orwords ofour lips, or wayesofour whole

man, they are all lively and ſpirituall. Out of it

are the iſſues: a borrowed ſpeech of the iſſues

that flow from fountaines; from fountaines well

kept, flow ſtreames of wholſome, cleare, and

ſweet water; ſo the heart, it beingthe fountaine

ofour thoughts, and words, and waies, out of it

well kept, flowes forth ſuch things as have life in

them; it is meant of ſpirituall life, Prov. 12. 28.

In the way of righteouſneſſe is life, and in the path

way thereofthere is no death, that is, no deading of

preſent grace,nor deſtruction hereafter, Pro.14.12

* , - P3 -- There
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There is a way of ſin that ſeemes good to a man,

but the iſſues thereof are death; but on thecon

trary, when a man keeps his heart in a gracious

frame, whatever comes fromhim is lively, ifa

word, or an affečtion, there is life in it; the

thoughts of the righteous are right, Prºv. 12.5.

All is right whenthe heart is right, for the heart

denominates the whole man, Prev.11.23. The

deſire of therighteousisonely good:this affection

carries an-end all thereſt, for as a man deſiresto

be, ſo he is, there is nothing but goodiharighte

ous mans deſire,it is good to all, onely good; and

as is thetree, ſuch is the fruit, as is the heart, ſuch

are the iſſues thereof, Mat.12.34. See what our

Saviour faith, hee that ponders our hèárts, and

waighes, as in aballance, how canyou,(meaning,

having evillhearts) takethebeſt words that a car-w

nall heart can utter, and they are vanity; they al

waies want righteous and right rules, and right

circumſtances, fortime and place,what ever they

want elſe, but ſure they want life, the heart is .

dead: ſo that our Saviour makes it a point ofim

poſſibilitie, that alman ſhould come out with a

good word, that hathan ill heart; there is no life .

in his words, ifno life in his heart; and ſo for acti

ons, Mat. 12.35. CA good man,out of the good trea

ſure of his heart,bringsforth goodthings; the word

in the Originallis &give, caſts forth, or bubbles

up, good things come from the good heart that

lyes within, and all the good thoughts, and affe

Čtions, and duties that come from him are good,

becauſe the heart is good, and that makes all

. . . . - good;



--

-

Thecº.

good; if he goe aboutany duty, there is lifein i. -

more or leſſe,there is a treaſure ofgoodneſs there,

& fromthenceſteams out many goodthings;as if

you walke ina'garden well ſtored with ſweet and

fragrant flowers, all the ſavour that comes from

them is ſweet and ſavoury, it is ſtored with ſweet

and odoriferous flowers, and therefore gives a

fragrant ſent, but if the garden be not well kept,

buthereand there lyes an unſavoury dunghill,out

ofthat garden ſo ill kept, iſſues out loathſome

and unſavory ſtenches; an evill man hath an evill

treaſure in his heart, a treaſure of pride,prophane

neſſe, covetouſneſſe, and evill treaſures of wrath,

and they heaped up againſt the day ofwrath, and

ſuch a treaſure in the heart, cauſeth it to ſteame

forthloathſome & unfavoury actions, affections,

and ſpeeches,but bleſſed are ſuch as keepea good

treaſure within them, Their hearts ſhall live for

ever, Pſal.22.2%. Hebeing deſirous to live ſuch a

life,as in which he might live for ever;he earneſt

lyintreats God, that he would ſet his heart right,

and then his wayes would be wayes of eternity;’

Pſal. 139. 23, 24. that is, purge my heart from

#. 3S 3*† º:#.# gold in the

fire, refine it and make it pure mettle, now doe

thus with my heart Lord, as if he ſhould ſay, A

man ſhall never walkein a conſtant way of eter

nity, unleſſe in agood meaſure his heartbe clean- .

ſedfrom a way offin. It is a ſtrange ſpeech, that

in Pſal,66.18. If Iregardiniquity in my heart, the

Lord will not heare my prayer, &c. From whence

heſhewes you, that cleanneſſe of heart kept life
". P4 1I]

*

92.15

---
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in his prayer; If weekeep our hearts cleane,

they will keep our performances lively, if in his

heart he had had any affedion or inclination to

any wickedneſſe, then God would not have heard

his prayer, but he regarding no iniquity in his

heart, that put life in his prayer, ſo as he never

prayes invain; and as much is held forth in Pſal.

19,13,14,15. Let but the heartbe kept clean,that

in his heart he doth not cloſe with anywicked

neſſe,and deſiresto be kept clean even from ſecret

faults ; then ſhall the words of his mouth, andthe 2

thoughts of his heart bee acceptable in the ſight of

God; there will ever be life in ſuch a mans works

and words; when is a man fit to have his deſires

granted him, but when his heart is cleane : and

when he hath expreſt to God his deſire that he

might be cleanſed, and that notonely from great

andſcandalous crimes, butfrom ſecret faults,then

God is wont to ſhew himſelfe ſtrong with a clean

heart, 2 chrom.16.9. - º

The Redeemed ofthe Lord finde favour, for

as they are redeemed from thebondage offin, ſo

they are now acceptable in the ſight of God, as

children are acceptable to their Parents, when

they ſpeak with judgement and underſtanding ;

whenwe allow not our ſelves in pride,and are not

given upto worldlineſſe,when we deſire tobe ſto

red with the treaſures of grace, and they are trea

ſured up in usasif it were knots of hearbs in a gar

den, being thus furniſhed with every grace, all

that iſſues from it are iſſues of life. And beſides,the

heart being thus kept cleane, it keeps ſweet and

- lively
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livelyinus, thoſe foure radicall graces we ſpake

#.before, and from them ſpring the iſſues of

Firſt for faith; Thejaſt man lives by his faith,

Hab.2.4. Gal.2.2e. ſo that if faith bethe root of

our thoughts,and words; that is to ſay, if we look

at the word,for the rule of ourwords and actions,

and dependon Chriſt for ſtrength of our perfor:

mances,and ayme at the glory of God,if by faith

we have principally reſpect unto theſe ; this puts

life into all our performances: it is thenature of

faithtobeleeve,that God is, and diligently to ſeek

him, Heb. 11.6. . . - - -

This farre exceeds the moſt lively and heroi

call performancesofthe beſt of the Heathens that

ever was; what ever they did, it was from the

ſtrength oftheir own parts, and not from Chriſt,

and ſo notfrom the rules of the word; but the

Laws of their own Nations,and the common ap

plauſe of men. Brutus ſlew his two ſons out of

love to his Country,becauſe they conſpired Trea

ſon againſt the State; and whence was it: why,

Picit amor Patria landumſ, immenſ, cupido, That

he mightride onthe wings of Fame; But theſe

are not living attions, have no life in them, be

cauſe they want faith in the bottome.

And ſo,ſecondly, for the fear ofthe Lord, Pre.

14:27, it is called the Fountainof life; if a man

walkin Gods feare, he is kept in an holy frame,

Ier,32.40. He that feares God walks humbly,

and humility hath the promiſe of living grace to

be conveyed into all our ačtions; God will revive
the

:
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Thºrn ofin humble, Eſay 57. is. And will looke

to him, Ejay 66.2. Thisputs life and ſweet ſavour

in our prayers and conferences, and in everything

we doe." , " ' ". . . . . . . . .

* And ſo for patience, that poſſeſſeth our ſoules

in life, Luke 21, 19. and ſo patience makesusper

feół, Iames 1.4. there will be no complaining

ofthe want of anything, butpatience will helpe

all. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

And ſo for the love of God: Though I did

much, and not in love, it would be profitable

Reaſ. 1.

for nothing, 1 Cor.13.1,2,3. Love to God and

mankeeps our heartsand carriage towards them

lively. . . . . * * *

Takenfrom the mixture of graces and corrup

tionin every mans heart, and the ſtrong power

corruption hathto deaden grace; it will deaden

our livelieſt performances, in caſe the heart be

not well kept,and ſo kept under,that grace maybe

kept lively. This is to keep the heart well: To

keep under thoſe corruptions that abound in our

hearts, to keepthem ſubdued,and as much as inus

lies mortified; and ſo will the ſtrength of them

be broken: And withall to keep in exerciſe the

graces of the ſpirit; if we doe not keepthe heart

well, then the corruptions of our hearts, which

are elder then the graces of God in us, andthere

fore more ſubtle and ſtrong thengrace is, in re

gard of the body ofthem; it wilſcome to paſſe,

that the waight of corruption will preſſe downe

the life of grace in us, Idoenot ſay killit, but dull

and dead it 3 forthough grace beeternall, yet it

may
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º
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may becaſtinto ſuch loathings, and ſwoundings,

as you may truly ſay, your heart is dead within

you, Rom.8.13. If you walk after the fleſh, you ſhall

die ; rou to whom there is no condemnation,

ver.1. yet if you walk afterthe fleſh, you ſhall die;

that is, Your beſt graces& works will be but dead;

but ifby the ſpirit, you mortifieyour corruptions,

you ſhall live in grace and in every duty, you per

forme to God and man. So that from an heart

well kept, ſpring the iſſues of life, becauſe it

keeps under corruption, forcorruption unſubdued

will choake grace much; worldly cares, ſenſuall

luſts, proud affections, theſe either not being eſpi

ed, or winked at, will dull the ſweeteſt graces in

any ſpirit; but if a man by the ſpirit mortifie

theſe, then all our performances would be fruit

ºfull, our buyings, and ſellings lovely, it would

not reliſh of oppreſſion and deceit: Keep we the

beds of graces well and cleane, and our whole life

and converſation will be ſweet and ſavoury. But

ifwe ſuffer a ſpirit of pride, or worldlineſſe, or

emulationinus,or ifwebring them not lower,and

take care toweedand rootthem out, our walkes

will be unſavoury, and our beſt duties yeeld us

Alittle, or no comfort. -
º

Taken from the proportion which is between Reaſ 2.

a good heart, and ſpiritualllife, as is between the

bodily heart, and naturall life; If the bodily heart

be kept free from ſuch kind of malignant vapours

as cauſe loathing and ſwounding, and be well ſto

red with vitall ſpirits; then thereis life enough in

the body; ſo is it with a good heart in regard of

. . . - ſpirituall
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firituallife. The goodwillofa man, if harbee

kept free from malignant vapours of noyſome

corruptions, and the graces of Gods Spirit thrive

in us, all will be kept in a lively frame; an honeſt

heart will not care by what meanes it weeds out

its corruption, that they donot neſtlein the heart, .

and then the whole man will be ſavoury. It is a

notable ſpeech,thatin Prov,23.7. As a manthinks

in his heart, ſº is he, as the mans heart is, ſo is the

man;if the deſire of the ſoul betowards God,why

as he thinks in his heart,ſo is he;there is life in the

whole man,if there be life in the heart.Rehobordid

evill in the fight of the Lord, becauſe he prepared

not his heart to ſeeke God, 2 Chron. 12.14, the en

deavour of his heart was not that way: 2 chron.

25.2,16.Amaziah did thatwhich was good in the

fight of the Lord, but not with a perfeif heart, and

therefore the Lord determined to deſtroy him,

ver, 16. Many good thingshe did, publique Ido

latry he allowed not; yet when he came to try

all, wanting a perfeół heart, the Lord therefore

threatned to deſtroy him: Letamandoedever ſo

many good ačtions, and take the Summa totalis

of itall, and wantingap.heart, it will all be

evill in the ſight of the Lord; and whilea manſo

continues,he may know that the Lord hath deter

mined to deſtroy him.

And let another man doe many things very

weakly,and yet hath ſome care of his heart, God

knowes how to pardon it; º: J&ſº had

many failings, 2 Chron. 15.17. yet his ſpirit was

&pright with Godal his dayes, and that*: a

- Inulti
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multitudeoffailingsthat elſewere in him.

From the good pleaſure that God takes in the

heart above all the reſt of the faculties of ſoule

and body; 1 Chron.29.17. I know thou haſt plea

ſure in uprightneſſe; famous is that, 2 Cor. 8.12.

If there be firſt a willing mind, it is accepted;and he

ſpeakes upon occaſion ofgiving almes, ifa man

have a willing mind to give, though hee havebut

little to give, yet it is accepted, and if they had it,

they would performeit. That there is a willing

mind, that is Gods worke, but that there wants a

larger hand, that is Gods providence; if it be but

two Mites which make a farthing,yet being with

a willing mind,itis accepted. Suppoſe a man have

a willing minde, to pray in the power of Gods

Spirit, to confer fruitfully, &c. that hee might

buildup his ſoule in his holy faith, now all that

comes from him is a lively fruit of grace, bee it

otherwiſe never ſo weake,Pſal.103.14. God knows

whereofwe are made, he remembers we are but duſt,

he knows we have many impediments to wraſtle

with; Now, if he ſee we doewhat we can to make

riddance of our worke, and meane while looke

well to what we have, God accepts ſuch a wil

ling mind; ſo that the keeping of the heart well,

breeds Gods accptance, and his favour is better

then life, Pſe 3.3. Pſal.7.4. & 80.4. As the heat of

the Sunne is the lifeof the world, ſo the gracious

3 ſhining of Gods favour upon our hearts puts life

into all that wedoe. -

To teach us what to judge of the fruite of 7.1.

an ill kept heart, the iſſues of it, what they

. . . are
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are, you heare : if theheart bee well kept, it will

.keepe life in all our performances ; but what

iftheheart be ill kept : Then the iſſues of it are

the iſſues of death,deadthoughts,dead affections,

deadaćtions, all dead that ſuch a man doth 5 the

heart of ſuch a manislike the Fieldofthe ſluggard,

Prov.24.30,31, all overgrowne with bryers and

thornes; ſo take a ſurvey of amans ſpeeches and

aćtions whoſe heart is naturall, and his heart hee

keeps not, what may you ſay of him : His beſt

graces are but dead, a dead heart brings forth

flothfull deſires and works, good thoughts hee

may have to turneto God, good ſpeeches on his

ſick bed; if God would butreſtore him, what a

man would he bef Well, God reſtores him, but

hee is as bad as ever, it was a dead heart from

whenceit ſprung; if the heartbe dead, how can

the handbebutwithered? Well therefore doththe

Apoſtle call ſuch, dead works, Heb.9.14. the con

ſeience muſt bepurged from deadworks, ifwe in

tend to ſerve the living God, this is areaſonable

ſervice of God; all ſuch workes of nature are

dead works; the moſt heroicall worksof the beſt

Heathen, UAriſtides, Fabricius, and Socrates, all

were but dead works,they wanted a ſpirit of living

grace, withoutthe feareof God; wanted love of

God, and patience under his hand; what ever

good things they did, yet they were not done

with a perfect heart, and Godwill deſtroy them

all; all ſuch mens beſt duties, they are but ſo

many dead works, becauſe the heart is dead, all

for want of firſt having a willing mind; butletus

firſt
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firſt give God our hearts, Prov. 23.26, andthen

what ever wedoe will be pleaſing in his fight, this

then would be a living Sabbath tous,our whole

worke would have life in it. But how is it, that

men are ſo dead and ſleepie in theſe aſſemblies:

is it not becauſe their hearts are firſt dead? and

then how cantheir bodies but grow drowſie, and

then allis of a dead favour, 2 Cor.2.14,15. Nay,

let mee ſay this more, even to Gods owne ſer

vants, if youbelooſe-hearted, if you keepe not

your hearts above all keepings, there will iſſue out

one of theſe two evils, either you will bring

forth many fruits to the fleſh, or elſe, the fruits

oubring forth to the Spirit, will bee dead and

iveleſſe, and that is the miſery of moſt of Gods

people, at one time or other; if you keepe not

grace cleane from the weeds of your owne cor

ruptions,you will find manyunſavoury fruits that

choake you; ſo Davids adultery and murder,

and careleſneſſe of ſoul therein,were not all theſe

fruits of the fleſh: what thinke you of Abraham

his diſſembling, of Lots Inceſt, of Noah his drun

kenneſſe, Aarons making the golden Calfe : Are

not all theſe workes of the fleſh, and doe they not

deaden much: if Peter deny his Maſter and for

ſweare himſelfe,is not this a fearefull dead work:

And ſuppoſe we keepe them better then ſo, that

it breaks notforth into ſuch evils,but we pray,and

heare, and are diligent in our callings, partake

with God in his Ordinances, and yet the ſpirit

unprofitable all this while; Now then askeyour

ſoules, how have you kept your hearts? I tell

- you,
-

-------- *
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Pſe 2.

rſ, 3.

you,you may pray at home,and cometoChurch,

and heare the word, though delivered with never

ſo muchlife and power, yet its but a dead favour

to us, though it never ſo much concernes us, yet

it works not upon us, and what is the matter :

why, this it is, we have not kept our hearts above

all keepings, andthence it was that all our perfor

mances had no life in them. -

To exhort us all in the feareof God, above all .

keepings, to keep ourhearts; yea, now I ſay more

then I ſaid before, above all duties keepe your

hearts; you keepe your duties conſtantly, your

ſet timeofprayer, and it is well, butunleſſeyou

keep your heart better, all you doe will beebut

dead works, you muſt keep your hearts above

all: were you inveſted with as much wealth as the

world could yeeld, yet keep your hearts above it;

better loſe a kingdome then your hearts; looketo

the keeping of the heart, above the keeping of

Crownesand Scepters,otherwiſe thy prayers wil

be abominable;we oftentimes comeoff with dead

works, through want of keeping theſe poore pre
cious heartsofours.

Labouryou to take diligent heed to all the cor

ruptions that are in your hearts, labour to know

what ſtraines of pride, and hypocriſie, and cove

touſneſſe is inthe heart, come and complaine of

it to God, and labourto mortifie it, and intreat

him to ſubdue it in us, and ſuffer no thought to

lift upit felfe againſt Chriſt; and what evergrace

you want,do as good huſwives do that want herbs

for their gardens, where ever they hearedfany
to
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robehad, they will ſeekeandgather them; ſo ob

ſerve ſuch Chriſtians whoſe graces excell youin

any kind, and be often gleaning from them, and

ſoin timeyou will get more patience, and meek

neſſe, and zeale, by gleaning from them upon all

occaſions, in your conferences with them. I

therefore call upon youto keepyourhearts,which

is done by theſe two things; keepe your hearts

cleane from corruptions, and uſe allgood meanes

to mortifie them, and to that end apply the Com

mandements, promiſes, and threatnings, andex

amples,what graces youwant,get yourſelves fur

niſhed therewith, meditate duly uponthe promi

ſes God hathmade to that end, ſo ſhall you keepe

your hearts alive and all yourperformances.

It isofgreat conſolationto all ſuch Chriſtians,

whoſe performances are very ſmal,&abilities run

ſhallow, onely they are able to ſay, they walkbe.

foreGod intruth,and with a perfeół heart;2 King.

26.3. His heart was with God, and it was the de

ſire of his ſoule, that hee could have beleeved

more, and havebeene more humble,but here was

his comfort, that he had walked before God in

truth, and that God takes much pleaſure in , hee

will accept ſuch a mans prayers, though they bre

but weake, and our hearings, though they bebut

dull and ſlow;if the deſire of our hearts be to ſeek

God inevery dutie,then out of this frame ofheart

life will ſpring forth, what ever you conceive of

it, yet there will bee life in the buſineſſe in the

end. . . , , , *

Having already from the twelfth of Zach, and
Q_ the

Pſ; 4.
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the ſecond of the Acts, ſpoken of bringing the

heart into a good frame; and from prov. ...of

keeping it ſo; I knownot now, what ſofitly to

ſpeake ºf as the addreſſing of a Chriſtian ſoule,

to live the life offaith, all his daics before God

in this world. -

*******assassess

- Gal. 2. I9, 20. -

Fºr thºugh the Law, am deadtothe Lºw,
that Imightlive unto God.

ºłewords depend upon the former,

Mºand are brought in as a reaſon to

Wºllºbring ºster to a ſight of his errorin

tºdiffembling with the Jews,

*** Yet notwithſtanding, becauſe

they are entire in themſelves, obſervé. That in

the words the Apoſtle deſcribes his freedome

from the Law, offiimſelfe, and ofalºſuch others

as himſelfe was, . . . . . . . . . . .

. Obſerve therefore his eſtate in reference to the

Law; Firſt, Dead to the Law, Secondly, obſerve

in this 19.verſe,the occaſion ofthat his freedome,

and the meanes ofit, I throughthe Law, amdeº

***** : here is expreſt the end of ſuch his

death to theLaw, which is, that he might liveun

to God; which death of his to theLaw, and his li

ving unto God, are both of themampiº
- - their
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- their proper and next cauſes. Firſt, his death to

the Law is argued by the cauſe of it,his fellowſhi

with Chriſtin his crucifying; his life unto§
the cauſesofit are two : . . . . . .

Firſt, principall, and that is the life of Chriſt

in him, I live, yet nut 1, but Chriſt liveth in me.

. Secondly, inſtrumentall, and that is the life of

faith in his ſoule; where the faith by which hee

lives,is amplified by the effect of it, life; and the

obječt of it,faithin the son of God, and the Son of

God conſidered, as he is applied when he works

new and ſpirituall life inus;That lowed me,andgave

himſelf far me. -

Now though Peters failing, of which youread

in the twelfth and fourteenth verſes,was inbreach

of a point of the ceremoniall Law,º fel

lowſhip with the Gentiles, becauſe ofſome Jews .

commingto Antioch, yet becauſe it was ſuch as

did trenchupon themoral Law of God,therefore

Paulin theſe former verſes, carefully reaſons a

gainſt the pračife, as an overthrowing of the

Goſpel of Chriſt, and labours therefore to over

throw what Peter had done,by ſundry reaſons.In

which he labours to prove upon that occaſion,

that amanis juſtified, not by the works either of

the Ceremoniall or Morall Law, but to both

theſe a manis dead, after hee is crucified with

Chriſt.". -

From the 19.verſe,obſerve theſe notes.

Firſt, That a juſtified perſºn is deadto the Law.

Secondly, that a juſtified perſºn is dead to the

Law, by the Law. - -

. . . Q2 Thirdly,
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Thirdly, A juſtified perſºn istherfore dead to the

Law,by the Law, that he might live unto Gºd. .

Forthe firſt: JA juſtified perſon is dead to the

1.4m.

Firſt, what is meant by the law; and ſecondly,

what it is to be dead to the Law. Bythe Law un

derſtand in this place, the Covenant of theLaw,

or the Covenantofworks, as in chap.4.24. Theſe

are thetwo Covenants,the one is CMount Sinai, the

covenant of the Law; the other is Ieruſalem which is

from above,which is the ºſother ofusall; Now this

Covenant of the Law, is that which the Apoſtle

here ſaith we are dead unto;In thatCovenant you

may conſider,what it did require on ourparts,and

whatit did give on Godspart; On our parts it re

quired perfect obedience ofthewholeman,to the

whole Lawall our dayes, according to that Gal.

3.10. Now thatwhich God did give on his part

was,that in caſe a man did thus keep the Law, hee

would givehim eternall life; He that doth theſe

things,ſhall livein them, Levit.18.5. and it is re

peated, Gal.3.12. And ſo alſo, God did inflićt a

curſe, and eternall death upon every tranſgreſſor

of this Law, Gal.3.1o. Now this Law gives us

nograce nor ſtrength,for the performance of this

Covenant, but preſuppoſeth it once given in our

firſt Parents, Ioh.1.17. and therefore it is impoſ

fible for the Law to give life, becauſe it gave no .

gracetoheale our fin; and ſo the Law gaveus no

furety to keepthe Law for us, but that is a better

Covenant that hath Chriſt Jeſus for a furety of

it, Heb. 7. 22. But now to this Covenant o º: -

- W
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Law we are dead. This Law as it ſtood in the

Law ofthe ten Commandements, ſo it ſtood in

the Law of certaine Ordinancesand ſtatutes, the

whole Ceremoniall Law, which if a man kept he

ſhould live in them, Levit. 18.5. For ofthat Law

he ſpeakes as well as of any other, ſo that there

was an hand-writing of Ordinances given to the

Jewiſh people to bee kept, and ſo it was to all

the carnall Iſraelites, who were notborne anew

to a better Covenant. But to this Covenant we

arenow dead, whichimplies that we are now free

from the Ceremonial Law,wholly free from that

after once juſtified by Chriſt, then (Epheſ.2.14,

15.)they all ceaſed,theſe Ceremonies cauſed the

Gentiles to fly off from the Iſraelites ; they look

cd at the manifold ceremonies of the Law as re

diculous, but Chriſt by his death aboliſhed theſe,

and ſo we are wholly dead to the Law of Cere

monies,ºf2. I4)2O. -

Butnow for the Morall Law, the Law of the

ten Commandements, we are dead alſo to the co

venant of that law, though notto the cimandofit;

as that we muſt have one God,&c.yet we are free

from the Covenant of it, that is, free from either

expecting life by our obedience to it, or from

feare of death by the breach of it; weeare free

from the curſe of the Law,and from the provoking

power of it, as alſo from the rigour and exaction

of the Law. - - -

Firſt, from the curſe of the Law, Gal.3.10.

Notable is that ſpeech of David, Pſal.49.5.Why

ſhould I feare in the day of evill,when theirº,
Q3 O
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of my heels follow me? why ſhould he not feare,

when his ſinnes follow him, and are ready to tri

umph over him? True,he had cauſe to feare, if he

ſhould ſtand to the Covenant of the Law, but

var. 15. Godhath redeemed me from the power

of the grave; If faith carry us to lay hold on

Chriſt our Redeemer, we are free from the curſe

of the Law, and from feare of death by the

breach ofthe Law. And as we are free from the

curſe ofthe Law, ſo we looke not for life and ſal

vation from the keeping of the Law; It is true,

many temporall bleſfings weemay get by it, yet

it is not ſo much from the Law, as from Gods

acceptance of our Euangelicall obedience, but

otherwiſe wee challenge not life, by any of our

beſt performances: Nehem. 13.22. when he had

done much good, yet even then spare me, accor

ding to the multitude of thy mercies; when a man

hath done all that he can, yet he doth not chal

lenge righteouſneſſe by the Law,but deſires mer

cy in Jeſus Chriſt to accept their weake endea

Vours.
- -

This is that youread Gal.3.18.The inheritance

is not by the Law, but by promiſe, and therefore

we challenge nothing by our moſt perfeółobedi
ence to the Law.

Again, ſecondly, we are free from the provo

king power of the Law, that is that whereby it.

ſtirres up in us an earneſtneſſe to the commiſſion

of fin for this is the natureofman,that ifyou for

bidhim anything, or limit him anything that his

conſcience is boundtothisor that duty, he canby

- - - º no
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no meanesendureit, Nitimur in vºtitum.cupimuſ.

negata; Had not God forbidden our firſt Parents

to eateof the fruit of the tree, they would not

have deſired it; but ſtolne waters are ſweet : For

youreade of the motions offin by the Law, Rom.

7.5. In our carnalleſtate, many ſinfull motions

we had, to ſtirreus up to doe wickedly, becauſe

the Law ofGod reſtrained us; meaning the Law

did ſtirreus up to more earneſtneſſe after it, by

how much the more it reſtrained our liberty from

it; but this now we are freed from. The Law to

a godly man doth not provoke him to be more

wicked, but if he ſee any Commandement of

God againſt him, it is a ſufficient diſcouragement

to himto forbeare that fin, Gen. 39.9. A godly

man diſallowes himſelfe in any thing that is

evill. **

And ſo, thirdly, we arefree from the rigour of

the Law,ſo asthoughwe doe not fulfill the Law

to the exact perfeółion thereof.yetwelook for life,

by another Title, Gal.3.18. º * .

Now by this Covenant of grace it comes to

paſſe,that Godſpares his children,as a man ſpares

his ſon that ſerves him, Catal.3.17. Thus you ſee

what it is to be freed from the Law. But there is

yet ſomething more in the freedome,for it ſeemes

to be ſuch affeedome, as is purchaſed by death,

Gal.3.13:14, and therefore there is ſome weight

in the word, Dead to the Law; Dead to the Law,

wearepartly bythe death of Chriſt, and partly

by the death of our luſts, in our ſelves, Rom,7.4.

We are dead to the Law by the body of chrift;

. . . . Q4 Chriſt
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Chriſt having dyed, he hath ſatisfied the Law;

and look as the Law hath no Dominion over a

man, when once he is dead, ſo our head bein

dead, the Law is ſatisfied, and our bond is diſ

charged.

And we are dead to the Law alſo in the death

ofour own luſts, Rom.7.6. By our ſinfull luſts we

were kept underthedominion and bondageofthe

Law, now they being dead in us, we are freed

from the Law.

Now becauſe the ſecond point is ſutable to

this, let me handle them both together.

We are dead to the Law, by the Law.

Now we are ſaid to bedead to the Law by the

Law: Firſt,becauſe the ſentence and curſeofthe

Law crucified Chriſt our head, and ſo conſe

quently in him crucified us, Gal.3.13. Deut.21.23.

Now then the Law gives ſentence againſt Chriſt,

as curſed, not for any deſert of his own, but be

cauſe he was willing to take upon him our ſin,

and therefore in crucifying our Head, it hathkil

led us.

Butyet that is not all; Therefore,ſecondly,the

Law doth kill ſin in us, and thereby kils us, it kils

allourformer jollitiesand comforts in this world,

that we have no life to the honours and pleaſures

thereof: Rem.7.9. I was alive without the Law;

till this Law came, I thought my ſelfea righteous

and juſt man; and when the Law came he was

ſtubborn and murmured,that God had made ſuch

Law ; thenſin revived, it made him livelytowic

kedneſſe 3 but I died, I was as a dead manbefore
e " God:
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God: Notonelyall his luſts were mortified, and

crucified, buthis affections to the world, and all

the comforts of it, they all die and decay in him;

now he is crucified to the world, and the world to

him, Gal. 6, 14. The power of the death of

Chriſt doth wonderfully ſubdue the heart of a

man to a weaned affection from this world, it

blaſts a mans contentment,even the very miniſte

ry of the Law, Eſay 40,6,7,8. When a man is

once blaſtedby the miniſtery of the Law, aſpirit

of bondage breathing in it, it doth ſodarken and

dead all his comforts, as that a man is dead to ſin,

and dead to the world.”

Again, there is a further power in the Law,

thoughofit ſelfit work nothing, yet it is a school.

maſter to drive us to Chriſt, Gal.3.24. Not onely

the Jewiſh Ceremonies, but the Morall Law

when it diſcoverstous our ſins, occaſionally, and

God bleſſing it to that end, the ſpirit ofAdoption"

ſtriking in with it, makes us cry out, What ſhall we

doe to be ſaved? Aás 2.37. and ſo the Jaylor, now

the Law terrifies him with ſenſe of his owne ſins,

and blaſts all the comforts ofthis life, and by this

occaſion we are driven to Chriſt, the ſpirit of

Adoption ſtriking in, we are driven to ſeek to

Chriſtian communion; and being thus caſt out,

Chriſt findes usin one Ordinance or other, and

gives usto ſee our part with him, in his death,and

ſowearefreed from thefeare ofdeath,unto which

before we layin bondage. -

And again, now alſo we have no life to the

Law;Takeyou a man that is not inſome meaſure

dead.*
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idead to the Law, by the Law, and in ſome mea

'ſure driven to Chriſt, andhe will be very earneſt

after the Law ; and therefore Pasl oppoſeth this

death tothe Law, to the deſire of falſe Teachers

to be under the Law, Gal.4.2 I. They are eager

to be juſtified by the Law, Rom, rc.z. They will

not ſubmit to look for righteouſneſſe onehy by

Chriſt, and CAé's 24.20. they wereall zealous of

the Law;for want offellowſhip with Chriſt in his

death, they became zealous of the Law; but take

aman whoſe heart is brought low by Chriſt, tell

not him of rites and ſhadowes, they areallempty

andbeggerly rudiments,he is deadto the expecta

tion of any comfort bytheſe meanes; Pſal.51,17.

A broken and a contrite heart is better then ſacri

fice; an humbled heart, by the ſenſe of the Law

findés no favour in theſe things: though for their

time they were ofGods owne appointment, yet

now there is no life inthem; but ſprinkle me with

hyſſop, (which typified the bloud of Chriſt) and

thence it is, that as he is dead to the Ceremoniall

Law of cataſes, ſo heis dead to the Morall Law

alſo ; he hath no heart to look for any recom

pence by his obedience; when he hath performed

any duty never ſo well, tell him of meritingby it,

and his heart is wholly dead to it, Luke 17.1o.

Even then ſhare me o Lord according to the multi

tude ofthy mercies ; he knowes his caſe miſerable,

if God ſhould enter into judgement with him.

• Nor doth he feare death, by how much the more

he hath fellowſhipinthe death of Chriſt; tell him

of death and hell,and he will ſay, Wherefºreſhould
a ºr * - I
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Ifeare in the day of evil'? Like a man that hath

already been in hell, and born the wrath of God

in his ſoule, he now feares not what fleſh can doe

untohim, and ſo he is dead to all his gifts and

parts as Paul was. . . . ºf ...; , ; ; ; , , , ;

Nowthereaſon why every juſtified perſon is

deadtothe Law;is, firſt, becauſe it was the good

pleaſure of God to glorifie Chriſt, Gal,3.16. the

inheritance is by promiſe, and the promiſe is by:

Chriſt, ºver. I4. : :: * ~ * : * * * :::::::::::, ;

Secondly,it is taken from the impoſſibility of

the Law to givelife, Gal. 3.21. Hadthere been a

Law that could have given life, then righteouſ

neſſe hadbeen by the Law, but it was impoſſible.

for the Law to give life, by reaſon of the weak

neſſeofit,Ram 8.5.Had we ſtood in our integrity,

it could have given us life, but being faln, now it.

is impoſſible. . . . . . . . . . - - - - - -

It may be firſt a refutation of a principall Po.

piſh Dočtrine,calling mento look for life of grace

and glory,from the works of the Law. For you

ſee the Apoſtle faith, that a juſtified perſon is dead

to the Law, that is, dead to the Covenant, not to

the Command ofthe Law; this ſenſe is the moſt

literall, that weby the Laware dead to the Cove

nant of the Law, ſo as we look for no ſalvation

from the Law in regard of our beſt performances;

all we look foratthe beſt, is but pardon offin,and

ſparing, but we look for it by promiſe, and by

promiſe made to us in Chriſt, ſothat ſuch a con

ceit is oppoſite to this Dočtrine: Whenwe have

done the beſt we can, we may notPomeº,
CIWCS
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Pſe 2.

ſelves life by our obedience to it. And the very

truthis, if they look for righteouſneſſe by their

keeping of the Law, they muſt expect deathby

their diſobedience to theLaw,& then whatwould

become of them and us all? In this reſpect me

man living can ſtandin the ſight of God,Pſal, 43.2.

Meaning of the works of the Law, no manliving

could be juſtified. The Papiſts ſay, ſome men

there be, that may plead ſo; but l would fainſee

themanthat dareſtand out, and tell God thathe

looks for righteouſneſſe by his perfect obedience

to the Lawof God, when as CAbraham,and Da

vid, and Paul durſt not expcétit ; and indeed it is

deſperate preſumption againſt the grace of Chriſt.

It may ſerve to avoida cavill which ſome doe

gather out of ſuch like places of Scripture, who

are enemies to the Law: They ſay, that after once

a manis juſtified by Chriſt, he is no more ſubjećt,

to the Commandement ofthe Law, he doth no

thing nowin conſcience ofthe Law,hetakeshim

ſelf not bound to it. And you have another ſort of

them who ſay, that not onely a Chriſtianis freed

from the obedience to the Law but takeyouany

manin the daies of the Goſpel,&noman ought to

have theLaw preſt upon him,but only the Goſpel,

&the promiſesthereoftobeexpounded and appli

edunto him: but both of them miſtake this Scrip

ture.Indeed this place exempts all from obedience

to the Ceremoniall Law, ſo farre weagree with

them; and for the Morall Law, we grant, that

we are dead to the Covenant ofthe Law, but not

tothecommand of the Law;you ſay unto me,* -

- - O

>

.0
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fodo they ; but how ſhall I know that I am no

dead alſo to thecommand of the law: *:::

Youmay know it from ſome evident expreſſi. .

ons ofthe Apoſtle, that he allowes us not to ac

count our ſelves dead to the command of the law,

Epheſ.6.1,2. He ſpeakes there of the Children of

Chriſtian Parents, and he preſſeth them to the

obedienceofthe law; for though weeexpečtnot

everlaſting life by our obedience to the law, yet

our obedience to it may procure us many bleſ.

ſings, thoughnot from our deſert, yetfrom Gods

acceptance,and Rom.3. alt. Chriſt eſtabliſhed the

law, CMat. 5,17. we ſhould walkeeven as Chriſt

hath walked, and becauſe he hath ratified the

rule ofrighteouſneſſe, given by CMoſes law, it

comes to paſſethat though we be freed from the

Covenantofthe law, yet by the Covenant of

grace, we are bound to keepe the Commande

ment ofthe law, ſo as to doe our beſt endeavours

that way; and hence it is, that the Apoſtle Iames

preſſeth obedience to the law, Iam.2.8,9,10,11.

ſo that we to this day arefubjećt to the law,bound

to take heed we tranſgreſſe it not, and this law of

liberty muſtjudge us atthe laſt day : Take the

Covenant ofthe law, and that is an eſtate ofbon

dage,Gal.4.24-buttakeitas we are freed from the

Covenant of the law, and onely the command

ef the law lying uponus; and ſo it is a Law of li

berty, Iames 2.12. If men therefore be hypocrites

under the law, it will condemne them, and it will

judgeGodsſervants and make them fly to Chriſt;

ſo that they who plead exemptionfrom the law

after.
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after juſtification, they tranſgreſſe the righteous

order ofthe Goſpel of Chriſt; and for them who

forbid thethreatnings of the law to be Preached,

they do moſt prepoſterouſly miſtake the whole

ſome doćtrine of the childreds bread. The Cere

monial law, that indeed was accompliſhed in

Chriſt,but for the Morall law, the law ofthe ten

Cömiſnafidenhents, we are never ſaid to be dead

to that while we live, The law hathalominion over

a man as long as he lives, Ron.7. 1,2,3. ſoas the

law. to be preſſed as that which would kill

us, untill that by the law, ourhearts bedeadunto

thelaw offin, and to all the comforts ofthis life;

he mentioneth onelaw, Thou ſhalt not luſt, and

that isthetenth Commandement; and after that,

then indeed threatnings are not to be preſtabſo.

lutely, but ſo as may mortifie our corruptions;

when the ſentence of the law hath once driven

us to ſeeke unto Chriſt, then the terrors of the

law are not to be preſt to ſuch a ſoule; but thinke

not that all Chriſtians that are baptized, arefreed

from the Law, and knowthat carnall men, even

in the time of the Goſpel, are under both theco

venant and curſe of the Law, The wrath of God

abides upon them that believe not, Joh.3.3. ult. . .

To ſhew you the comfortleſſe conditiofi of all

ſuch ſoules,as to this day arenotyet juſtified, they

are yet all ſubject to the whole Law ofGod, Rons.

7.I. whileyouyet live in an eſtate of nature,finne

is mighty in you, and the old man raignes and

rules in you, while youareſtrong andlively infin,

you are not yet dead to the Law ; there is no man

! . . dead
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exačt obedience to Go

many a poore ſoule; could they but alwaies per

dead to the Law, but bythe Law, ifº

ºver killed jeu, Chriſt never juſtified you, and then

ſin*ś and an unpardoned ſin

ner is bºund to keepe the whole Lºw ; whilſt

thouthinkeſt of thine owne righteouſneſſe, and

hopeſt to be ſaved by thy good meaning, thouart

alive to the Law; though Paul ſinned not againſt

his conſcience, ºff; 23.1, neither Lawhofcon

ſcience did accuſe him, yet hee looked not for

righteouſneſſeby that meanes, Phil.3.6.8, And
all}. that walke inacts of civil Juſtice in your

callings, though itbºg much to be commended

above mens diſorderly walkings, yet I ſay, I

beſeech you, and chargeyou, as everyou looke

for ſalvation by Chriſt,that you reſt not in theſe.

Paul had as much to boaſt of as any man, but he

is now dead-hearted to all theſe, and ſo will you

be asſoon as everyou.have fºllowſhip withShriſt
and his death. …… . . . . * *

, Ofcomfort and direétion, te comfort all the

ſervants of God,that ever hadexperience of their

death tº the Law,by the ºfeverthe Law of

God blaſted thy ſinne, and thy eſtate, and the

World,º found them all as dead

ettthings, I tº. be a direáion to thee; thqu

muſt now take heed, that thou doſt not ſuſpend

thy peace; upon thy good performances, and

i. for that is themiſery of

forme duties with life and power, they could be

Pſe 4,

leeve that God had pardoned their ſin; but when

they ſeethey are ſo weake, and ſo gold inº: |

*
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beſt duties, then they cannot beleeve; but when

thou art dead to all thy beſt performances,as well

as to thy ſins, it is a ſignethouart dead to thelaw,

for it was the law that brought theeto a ſight of

thine owne corruption, and let theeſee theemp

tineſſe of thy performances, and therefore now

looke for no comfort from them,ſuſpend not thy

comfort and peace, and contentment upon thy

exaćt obedience to the Law ; and therefore for

comfort, feare not whatthe law can doe againſt

thee, onely make not Chriſtian liberty a cloake

to fleſhandblood, but walke we with God, as

cloſely as we can, and though we doe fall ſhort of

Juſtification and ſalvation is aid up for us in

Chriſt.

what we deſire to reach unto, }. doubt not but

Değrine.

* * *
- -

("Ome wenow toa ſecond Note, though it be

*thethird inorder. -

Godleadeth a chriſtian ſºule unto the Law, by the
Law, that he might live aste God. “ - -

Thus Paul expreſſeth Gods manner of dealing

with him, and he ſpeakes in the name of all juſti.

fied perſons; I through the Law am dead to the Law,

that I might live unto God; ſo that this is Pawls

caſe, and in him generally, the caſe of all juſtified

perſons.

That you may underſtand what is meant by

living unto God, ſee ſome part ofthe Coherence

of the words with the former. In the 15. and 16.

verſes, the Apoſtleſaith, that he, and ſuch native

Jewsas himſelfe was, knowing they could not be

juſtified
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ſing &c. . . . . . . . . . . . -

... Now the Apoſtle labours to prevent this ob

juſtified by the law,but by Chriſt, they therefore

ſought righteouſneſſe by faith in him. Nowa

gainſt this proteſtation of the Apoſtle, an ob.

jećtion might be moved bycarnall reaſon,and the

Apoſtle anſwers it; the objećtion may be raiſed

thus, That if juſtified perſons renounce the Law,

ſeeke righteouſneſſe by faith in Chriſt, this will

open a doore to licentiouſneſſe, and juſtified per

ſons will makerſlo conſcience ofthe Law, but

live without and beſides the Law, underpretence

of juſtification by faith, and ſoyouſhall pin upon

Chriſt the ſin of all juſtified perſons. This is men

tionedinthe 17 verſe, Is Chriſt the Miniſterof
*

jećtion, and gives a double anſwer to it. Firſt, by

averſation, or a word ofabomination,as his man

Law without feare or care, God forbid. -

Secondly, he anſwers it by three Reaſons ; all

ofthem ſhewing the neceſſary conjunction and

connexion that is betweene juſtification and ſan

Čtification; the firſt of the Reaſons removesthe

imputation of ſin from Chriſt, and not from him

only,but from any who are juſtified by him, ver.

18, the Reaſon ſtands thus, If I build againe the

things that I have deſtroyed, i make myſelf a tranſ

greſſor,and not Chriſt. And as he removes it from

Chriſt, ſo from himſelfe, as unreaſonable, that a

man whohath laboured to be freed from ſin, and

lookes for righteouſneſſe only by Chriſt, that he

ſhould turne againe to it, to ſhew, that it is in

' ' 's R COm

*

neris, Godforbid; that we ſhould tranſgreſſ: the
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*

compatible to ſuch mens ſpirits. *

The ſecond Reaſon is taken from the end

which Godaymeth at in uſing the meanes that

he dothuſe to bringus to juſtification by Chriſt;

and the meanes hecuſeth is to killus to the law :

and to whatend doth he uſe that meanes:not that

we might live to ourſelves, but unto God, as in

the words oftheText. . . . . - -

. The 3.Reaſis taken from the neer communion

which every juſtified perſon hath with Chriſt, in

both his deathand life;as I have part with Chriſt

in his death, ſo have I part in his life, and there

fore having partnerſhip with him by juſtification

of faith in both his death and life, therefore The

lift Inow live, is by the faith of thesan of God.Thus

youfee what is meant, by this living unto God;

Now then, to prove the Doğrine, and ſeewhat .

it is to live utto God inparticular, and then the

Reaſons, and the Application, Rom:74. We are

dead to the Eaw by the body ºf chrift, that wenight

be married ante chrift, and bring fºrth fruite into

Gºd; this is theway by which God leads uscn to

ſpirituall life 3 to the ſame purpoſe you reade,

2 cor,5.15. Chriſt once died for all,that they that

do live, ſhould hive no. Untojº ºv"R2

butuato Chriſt, who died and roſe againe for

them.; fo that when men are driven to freke

righteouſneſſe by Chriſt, they doe by the power

of his death, live no longer to themſelves, but
3.§: that is§§ the worke of

Chriſ, 1 Pet.4.1,2: As chrift ſuffered in theffiſh,

&4. Seammeyour ſºlves likewiſeº: be ºff;
mind,
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mind; he that hathſº in the fleſh, hath ceaſed

fromfin,that he ſhould no longer live untofin, but to

the will of Ged; and therefore now mone of a live

or dye to our ſelves,but to the Lord, Rom.14.7,8,9.

For this cauſe, Chriſt dyed and roſe againe; thathe

might be Lord of quick and dead. Now for further

opening of this point, fee what it is to live unto

God in particular, and then, how this death to

the law.leads us to ſuch a life. . . *

Living to God,in that place,Rom.14.7 is oppo

ſed to living to ourſelves: flow what is it for a
man to live to himſelfe ºf

Firſt, (as €iviliansſay)aman lives to himſelf,

that is, his owne man, bound to no man, but is

freetolive aspleaſeth himſelf; a man in bondage

lives to another, what he hath, and what he catl.

do, is another mans, but a man that lives to him

ſºlfe, is as it were his owne Maſter, no man can

claime any intereſt in him; and ſo did the Jews

expound it, loh.8, 33. Wee were never in bon

dage to any, frce from allmen, in reſpect of ſub
ordination.

-

Secondly, A man is ſaid to liveto himſelfe,

that lives according to his owne will, and principles,

and for his owne ends, as in uſuall phraſe of ſpeech

weeſay, ſuch a man lives to himſelfe, as regards

no mans profit, or pleaſure,0teredit, but his own,

he cares fornobody, further then his reſpect to

others may accommodate his own occaſions and

ends; Amanlivesfrom his owneprinciples, for

the rife of his worke, and for theendofhis work,

he aymes at nofurtherend then himſelfe.

R 2 Now

-
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ſºfhedies,nomanis better for him,&he may die - |

ſaid of Ichoram, helived without being deſired;&ſo

Now thirdly,that which followsupon this,that

ſucha manlives to himſelfe, as lives without being.

deſiredofother men,to himſelf he lives,&to him

when he pleaſe, no man will hinder him, as itwas

he died, chro.21:29:Now this is that which the

Apoſtle deniesto juſtified perſons, Thereare none

of them lives or dyes to themſelves, but whether we

live or dye, welive and dye to the Lord; ſo that then

the meaning of the phraſe is this. . . . . . .

Firſt, when heeſaith, wee live unto God, his

meaningis, We acknowledge our ſelves, not to

be in our owne hands, not to bee free, to live as

we liſt ourſelves;: doe hotlive accor

ing to our-owne principles, wee acknowledge.

§:totº:
Weare bought with a price,and therefore his that:

boughtus. . . . . . . . . . . . . *

1. - “ .

Secondly, to live unto God, implies, that as:

now Gods we are, to him we belong, and not to

menor Angels, or to ourſelves; ſo now, wedo

not live according to our owne principles and |

Rules, nor the wils and luſts of other men, nor

their counſels, nor examples, nor.commands, but

we live unto God. I live, yet not I, but chrift li

vethin me; Ilive now, from an inward principle

of the Lord Jeſus, he lives in me, and he ſpeakes

as the Father hath given him commandement,

Ioh:14, ult. And the Son can do nothing of him

ſelfe, Iob. 5. 19. This is the whole life of any

member of Chriſt, we dare not live as wee liſt,
- f InOt |
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nor after the wils of others, further then we ſee

Chriſtin them, for Chriſts weare, 1 Cor.7.23.

ſo that they who now live, ſhall not live to

themſelves, 2 Cor. 5. 15.but unto him;ſo that the

2 life of a Chriſtian man, as it ſprings from Chriſts

command, ſo from the worke of his Spirit, and

workes not for its owne ends, further then it is

ſubordinate to Chriſt, for the glory of Chriſt,

the building up of his kingdome, the doing his

will ; this is the bent of the whole life of a Chri

ſtian. -

And thirdly, hence it followes, That a Chri

ſtian man thus living, as one that lives from

Chriſt, and through Chriſt warranting his courſe

by his word,and quickning his adtionsby his Spi

rit, and working not for any low ends, but for the

ends of Chriſt, the glory and will of Chriſt;

hence it comes to paſſe, that a Chriſtian livesto

God, in reſpect that he lives not a life unregar

ded or undefired, but God hath a ſpeciall eye to

his whole courſe, God deſires him, and he will

move others to deſire him, Iob 14. 14, 15. For

thou will have a deſire to the worke of thine owne

hands, he ſhall not dye undeſired; Why ſayeſ; thou,

myway is hid from the Lord f Eſay 4o. 27, 28. The

moſt High doth neither faint nor wax weary, and

they that waite on the Lordſhall renew their ſtrength;

If a man live by waitingupon God, for warrant

from his word, for life rom the Spirit for what

he doth,God will not ſuffer ſuch a man to run in

to ſuch courſes, as in which he will takeno notice

of him. - - -

R 3 Thus
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Reaſ. 1.

Reaſ 2.

Thus you ſee what it is to live unto God; the

two former being moſt principall, but thisother

followes upon both.

Now forthe next thing; Canyouſhew usan

Reaſons from the word of God, that God leads

his ſervants by death to the law, to make them

live unto God?

Taken from the power which the Law hath

had, overand againſt ſuch as aredeadbythe law,

tothe law; when the law hath had ſuch power

over a man, as to kill him tothe law, then the law

hathdone witha man: take a malefactorthat hath

committed any capitall crime,when the law hath

had power overhim, and put him to death, now

he no longer lives to the lawes of this world, but

he lives to another world,Rom.7.1. ſo is this caſe,

there is not any Chriſtian that hath beene put to

death, by thelaw of God, that hath beene ſtruck

downe by the terrors of the law, but ever after

he is as a dead man tothis world,and henow lives

as a manof another world, his converſation is in

Heaven, Phil.3.2e.

Taken from the ſecond marriage, which God

cals usto, when he cals us to death to the Law,

by the Law; Rom.7.4. We are dead by the law;

fo as that the law, and conſequently fin which had

power over us by the law, ſhould have no more

to Chriſt,and ſo bring forth fruit unto him,ſo that

when by the law we are dead to the Covenant

ofthe law, now all the fruitswe bringforthare to

the Lord Jeſus, we depend upon his gracefor gui

- dance,

dominion overus, but that we ſhould be married
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dance, and upon his word for warrant, and his

Ordinances wefrequent,theſeeds of hisgrace we

conceive, and ſobring forth fruit unto God. . . . . . . .

Taken from the purchaſe which Chriſt hath Reaſ 3.

made ofus unto himſelfe by his death, the poſſeſ.

ſion which he claimes, whenſoever he ſtrikes us

dead to the Law, Chriſt having dyed for us ; hee

therefore dyed, That we might not live unto our

felves, but unto him, 2 Cor. 5. 15. When Chriſt

ſtrikes usdead to the Law, ſo as he doth not only

blaſt our luſts, but makes us run to Chriſt, by

which occaſionally, the life and death of Chriſt

workingtogether, brings us on to Chriſt, and by

this meanes Chriſt hath laid faſt hold on us, for

otherwiſe, the Law oftſelfe would never lead us

to Chriſt, were not the blood of Chriſt ſprinkled

upon our hearts, ſo as that the ſoule cannot reſt,

untill it findſomethingof Chriſt diſpenſed to it.

This ſerves to warne all Chriſtian men from P'ſ, 1.

three principall vices, that do commonly accom

panytheir lives, Self-pleafing, Security, and Dif.

fidence, all of them expreſly here reproveable,

Rom. 15. 1, 2. When we livenoother life, but to -

pleaſe our ſelves, we think weare our owne, and-

we live from our owne Rules, and to our owne

ends, and live ſecurely; and many times Gods -

ownſervants are to be blamed herein, they grow.

diffident, and thinke neither God norman cares ..

for them 3/doe but therefore try, and you may

know, whether ever the Law had any kind of

working upon your ſpirits,orno: Ifwe beſuch as

rid upon ourowne freedome, Our tongues are

. . - R4 ** Out
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our owne and we will ſpeake, Pſal. 12.4, and we

breake the bonds, and caſt the cords from us,

Pſal.2.2,3. If we will ſtand upon our owne bot

tomes, freeto live according to our owne wils,

and rules,and principles; certainly thelaw ofGod

never had any worke uponſuch unbroken hearts.

And ſo youmay make it an uſe of tryall, if wee

thus ſtand upon our owne bottomes, the Law

never came ſo neere us, that wee underſtood the

true ſenſe of it; and how many are there, that

live in the boſome ofthe Church, who yet will

beare no yoakes, nor bee bound to anything :

Youſay, you reſpect God, though not his ſer

vants. The Scribes and Phariſees pretended they

reſpected God the Father; though they did not

the perſon of Chriſt, and yet when they caſt his

cords from them, they reſiſted God himſelfe; ſo

if God by his ſervants callus to repent, and to

lead a new life, and we have a deviſe to put this

off, becauſe we thinke it is the deviſe ofſome cu

rious braine, this is not a legallway, and ſo put

it off, this is to ſtand out againſt Godhimſelfe;

but if God give us an heart to thinke thatwee

ſtand bound to his Law, it is a ſigne the Law hath

had its worke uponus, elſewee could never have

lived to any mans ends but our owne; butwhen

we live ſo, as to advance nothing but our owne

pleaſures, wee need not wonderifwee live with

out being defired, and dye without being lamen

ted; and therefore let this weane us from ſuch a

diſpoſition, for if wee doenot live to God, then

wee live without God in the World, and ſo

the
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i
| the life of an Atheiſt.

|

-

- -

º This may ſerve to teach men, nº beetoo Pſe 2.

: ſharpe in cenſuring their brethren inſchwayes,
iſ, as wherein they deſiretolive unto God, and dare

º not but ſo live; Rom.14,7,8,9. 0°." keepes a

ſº .#. Ford, another man keepes it nº why:
tly both doeit to the Lord ; Who art thou thenthat

judgeſt another man; flºº lives notto him

.# fiš, but to the Lord. Whileaman lives by the

º Rules of the word, and in whatever he doth, he *-

º feekes theglory of God, and the good ofthe

º Church,though othermendoenº ſo, yet judge

;: N. hºrincaſes of this nature ; Sºpºſe
dº oneman keepeth this or that day, preſcribed by

her man keepes it not; heetha:
i: CMoſes law, anoth
| keepesit, thinkesheis bound by the law of God

ſº to keepe it, and for the edification of the few

ſ whom he would not offend, another mankeepes

If iºnoſ, becauſe he thinke; they alº aboliſhed in

| Chriſt, for the benefit of the Gentiles, yethee

| jºheither, doth it to the Hoº: ſothathere

§ is the point, Ifit appeare hº the life of our bre

thrºnisby the SonofGod, and by the Spirit and
ſº -wordof $od, and defiretolive” other life but

º

ſ ſo, then be ſparingin judging and cenſuring one

ſ: another. b k holy a d
W! It may beeto provoke any manto” y and Wſe 3.
# cº, lifeº: God, ź. not to bee#: Pſe 3.

ſº ofthe meanes that lead to its Many.” P99 º ſoule

† thinks when God begins to work: "Pºº him,

ſ he feareshee ſhall neverſee good day after 3 if

| once the Law of God ſtrike in "Po" him, that

- OnCC
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once hee begins to become a dead man to his

luſts, cannot drinke, nor ſweare, &c. if he be

gin to make conſcience of his waies, he thinks

he ſhallnow live a diſregarded life, but bee not

afraid ofthat which is the life and comfort ofa

Chriſtian ſoule, the onely way to bring a man

to an honourable life, wherein he lives not to his

baſe luſts, nor to the unthankfull and baſe world,

but unto God; and in very deed, till a manbee

by the Law ſtruck dead to the Law, that a man

finde himſelfe a dead man in the fight of God,

no better then a man given overto death and de

ſtruction, till then, he is full offelf pleaſing, and

ſelfe, ſeeking, till then, a man lives to himſelfe,

and unto others but for himſelfe. Take you

the meaſure and ſcantling of any naturall man

upon the face of the earth, take but the ſcantling

ofyour heart, and give mee the Summa totalis,

and ſeeifhe lives any way but to himſelfe, and

for himſelfe; ſhew mee the nobleſt Heroes a

mong the Gentiles, the braveſt ſpirits among

Chriſtians, the ſtouteſt and wifeſt among the

Sonnes ofmen, and let them tell mee ifthisbee

not ſo, That a man that lives a life of nature,

whether helives or dies, he lives and dies to him.

ſelfe; and ſhall wee thinke this to bee the onely,

brave life, which the ſonnes of men ſatisfie

themſelves in, the onely honourable life : and

aman would thinke himſelfe a madman, if hee

ſhould live otherwiſe ; to live beſides a mans

ſelfe and the world, is counted a life of phrenzie

and madneſſe, whereas indeed, a man muſt be

be
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beſides himſelfe, or elſe hee cannot live to God.

. So when Paul diſcourſed of his owne conver

ſion and manneroflife, the Governor told him

rightly, hee was beſides himſelfe, he ſtood not

upon himſelfe, as many a man in ſuch a caſe

would have done, and yet, Paul knew full well,

he was never neererGod, then when he was fur

theſt off from himſelfe, never more ſober and

wiſe then at ſuch a time to preach the Goſpel;

And therefore in the name of Chriſt, let me call

upon you, not to be afraid of legall terrors, nor

ofa Chriſtian life; looke not at ſuch wayes, as

an utter undoing to you, it is the onely way to

live unto God, deſpiſe not ſuch a life 5 true it is,

As long as thos doeſ well to thy ſelf, men will praiſe

thee, Pſal.49.18. and men will thinke that thou

deſerveſt to live in the world, but know this,

that wee ſhould not wholly live to our ſelves.

And therefore ſince the Holy Ghoſt is pleaſed,

to call us on to lead an higher life then nature, I

beſeech you, let me perſwadeyou to ſomebetter

affection to the life of God, beenot diſcouraged

with it, nor diſcourage others from it; know this,

there is an higher lifethen the life of nature, a life

that lives notto itſelfe, but from the hand, and

word, and Spirit of Chriſt, from the Rules of

Chriſt, and to the glory of Chriſt, and to the

good of others. - - -

To direct and comfort Chriſtians, that by the

Law are dead to the law, to encourage ſuch

the

rſ4.

men the more to goe on, and to be farre from
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the former life which they have lead. Know if

ever the Law of God have ſtruck you dead to

ſinne, it hath ſtruck you downe from all depen

dance upon your owne righteouſneſſe, ſo as that

now for ever you muſt live to the Lord Jeſus:

Why are you diſcouraged becauſe of dulneſſe

and liveleſneſs in the performance of holy duties:

youwould ſtill live to the Law, but your life is

from Chriſt, and not from yourowne works, be

they never ſo good.

And let it be a further direétion unto you; la

bour to bee weaned from the world: not that I

call uponany man to neglect his calling, but that

muſt be had reſpect unto, though after theother; .

A man muſt notbe ſo carefull for his daily bread,

as that he wholly forget, and neglect his duty.

to God. And for your comfort, let no Chriſtian

man thinke, he lives an unregarded life; many

men complaine, they may dye when they will,

nobody ownes them; David himſelfe ſometimes

was ready to thinke ſo, No man cared for my ſºule,

Pſal, 142.4. It was his complaintindeed,but there

was ſinne wrapped up in it, Eſay 4o.27. Ifthou

liveſt to God, make account ofthis, there is not

the pooreſt Chriſtian, that hath learned to liveto

the Lord, but God will regard him, both in life

and death; Thou ſhalt never live but deſired, nor

dye but lamented, and therefore never feare what

will become of thee, though thou beeſt caſt

aſide as a refuſe commodity, and every wretch

can tell how to trample upon a poore Chriſtian,

yet

t
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º

yet know, that the candle of the wicked ſhall be put

out, when he dies he ſhall ſtinke, as the ſnuffe of

a candle, butthe light of the righteous ſhall ſhine,

and the memory ofthe juſt is precious; and when

thou dieſt, the ſtouteſt and tougheſt heart will

ſecretly ſay, Would God I might dye the death

of ſuch a man, and that my latter end mightbee

like his. - *

- ... •

- * : * *-
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